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Abstract
Introduction: Existing therapeutic interventions to treat diabetes are well known, yet the majority of people
with diabetes do not consistently achieve blood glucose targets (even individual therapy targets) for
optimal health, despite the large range of treatment options available. Such outcomes have remained
stubbornly poor for decades with <25% adults with diabetes achieving glycaemic targets. Patient
behaviour, individually supported in routine clinical care, is an important missing component to improved
outcomes, in a medical healthcare model not ideally suited to supporting successful diabetes
management.

Participants: Adults with type 1, type 2 or pre-diabetes attending routine care outpatient appointments.

Design: A multi-centre, parallel group, individually randomised trial comparing consultation duration in
adults with type 1, type 2 or pre-diabetes using the Spotlight Consultations pre-clinic assessment
compared to usual care in the Spotlight-AQ study.

Intervention: An outpatient pre-clinic intervention delivered within one week prior to scheduled routine
outpatient appointment.

Sample size: 200 recruited across up to 10 sites.

Primary outcome measure: Duration of routine outpatient consultation.

Secondary outcome measures:

·        Functional health status

·        diabetes distress

·        depression

·        treatment satisfaction

·        impact on self-care behaviours

·        HCP burnout

·        HCP treatment satisfaction and burden

·        hypoglycaemia (time less than 70mg/dL)

·        hyperglycaemia (time above 180 mg/dL)

·        Change in weight

·        Change in HbA1c
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·        Cost effectiveness of intervention

Ethics and dissemination: The trial was approved by the Wales REC7 Research Ethics Committee
(21/WA/0020). Results will be disseminated through national and international conferences, scienti�c
journals, newsletters, magazines and social media. Target audiences include consultants and other
clinicians in diabetes, and medical professionals or scientists overall. 

Trial Registration: ISRCTN15511689

1. Introduction
There is an urgent need to develop interventions that lead to sustained improvements in glycaemic and
quality of life outcomes for people with diabetes and that support diabetes prevention. Therapeutic
interventions to treat diabetes have been shown to be effective in clinical trials, yet >75% of people with
diabetes consistently do not achieve blood glucose targets (even individual therapy targets) for optimal
health, despite the large variety of drugs, including insulin, and medical devices available e.g. insulin
pumps [1].  Such glycaemic outcomes have remained stubbornly poor for decades and is a signi�cant
risk factor for microvascular and macrovascular outcomes.  Patient behaviour, individually supported in
routine clinical care, is an important missing component to improved outcomes, in a medical healthcare
model poorly suited to supporting successful diabetes management.

As such, it is important to recognize the different needs of each individual and support skills development
so that individuals are empowered to undertake effective disease self-management. Data from the
International Diabetes Federation (IDF) shows that 10% of global health expenditure is spent on diabetes
(US $760 billion), predicted to rise to $825bn by 2030 [2]. Indirect costs from premature death, disability
and other health complications due to diabetes are estimated to add an additional 35% to the annual
global health expenditure associated with the condition [2]. The intangible costs, however are less visible
but include worry, anxiety, discomfort, pain, loss of independence, concerns about managing the
condition, fears for future complications and their potential impact on quality of life.  These are also
signi�cant contributors to the cost of diabetes. 

Depression is commonly reported to be 2-3 times more prevalent in people with diabetes than the general
population [3]. This �gure perhaps overshadows the signi�cant number of individuals who do not report
symptoms of depression, but experience diabetes distress. These emotions can be described as: feeling
overwhelmed and defeated by diabetes; feeling angry about diabetes, frustrated by the self-care regimen
and/or having strong negative feelings about diabetes; feeling that diabetes is controlling their life;
worrying about not taking care of diabetes well enough, yet unable, unmotivated or unwilling to change;
avoiding diabetes-related tasks that give feedback about consequences of poor control; and/or feeling
alone/isolated with diabetes. In type 2 diabetes, distress (but not depression) was related with poor
glycaemic control and change in distress (but not change in depressive symptoms) was associated with
both short- and long-term change in glycaemic control [4]. Similar relationships were found in T1D:
diabetes-speci�c emotional distress (measured by the DDS) was related to glycaemic control in a
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Norwegian study and was also linked to worsening diabetes management over time in adults with T1D
[5].

Routine patient care visits currently leave both patients and healthcare professionals feeling frustrated
both in primary and specialist care settings. The lack of understanding of the psychosocial burden of
diabetes and the evolving consequences results in a negative impact on clinical practice with
consequential negative outcomes for patients and increasing frustration for healthcare professionals.
Complex and detailed algorithms are supplied by various guidelines for the management of blood
glucose, lipids, blood pressure and long-term complications, but these relate only to medical
management. Even goals which have been mutually agreed upon are often not followed up, leaving
patients frustrated and healthcare professionals struggling to provide tailored support. Typically,
physicians interrupt their patients 11 seconds after they start describing their problems; approximately
half of patients’ concerns are not discussed, and in half of health care visits, patients and physicians
disagree on the central problem presented [6].  Disagreement about treatment goals, inconsistency
among healthcare teams and confusion about treatment priorities are associated with poorer outcomes
[7].

Burnout amongst healthcare professionals is a key challenge affecting healthcare practice, safety and
quality of care. It is estimated that more than half of US physicians experience substantial symptoms of
burnout, with burnout almost twice as prevalent among physicians as US workers in other �elds [8].
Nurses experience a similarly high prevalence of burnout and depression, with 43% reporting high degrees
of emotional exhaustion.  COVID has exacerbated this problem. Furthermore, there are signi�cant
correlations between a physician’s sense of depersonalisation and patient satisfaction with their hospital
care, and between a physician’s job satisfaction and patient satisfaction with their healthcare and patient-
reported adherence to medical advice.  

2. Study Design
Spotlight is a multicentre, parallel group, individually randomised RCT. It will compare consultation length,
biomedical and psychosocial outcomes in adults with type 1, type 2 or pre-diabetes attending routine
outpatient appointments for their diabetes care. 

3. Eligibility

3.1 Inclusion Criteria
≥18 years.  There is no upper age limit

Diagnosed with T1D or at risk of or diagnosed with T2D (including pre-diabetes) for at least 6
months

Any diabetes treatment

Willing/able to use Spotlight Consultations tool
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Ability to give informed consent

Ability to speak and read English �uently

3.2  Exclusion Criteria
<18 years

Mental illness that could seriously reduce their ability to participate in the study

Lack of capacity

4. Recruitment

4.1 Screening and Consent
Outpatient diabetes surgery appointment clinic lists will be scrutinised ahead of appointments and for
people who appear eligible. An information sheet explaining the trial will be sent by post or email as
appropriate (including contact details to opt out if the person does not want to be contacted about the
trial). Before the outpatient appointment a member of the research team will contact the prospective
participant to discuss the study at least 24 hours before the outpatient appointment allowing su�cient
time for re�ection and discussion. This will allow those who are eligible for the study to be randomised
immediately after the outpatient appointment. If the participant wishes to take part, they will have the
opportunity to discuss the study face-to-face with a research nurse before they give written consent. Final
eligibility criteria will be checked before the participant is recruited. Patients whose medical records
cannot be accessed prior to the appointment to determine eligibility (e.g. patients from another hospital),
will be given information about the study on the day of their outpatient appointment and will be offered
the opportunity to come on another day to discuss their participation in the trial. 

4.2 Randomisation
Once the consent process has been completed study participants will be randomized into either the
intervention group or control group for 12 months.  We will randomise on a 1:1 basis using computerised
randomisation software.

Those randomised to the intervention group will be asked to complete study questionnaires and the
Spotlight Consultation pre-clinic assessment.  The results of the Spotlight Consultation digital health
assessment will be discussed between the participant and healthcare professional during the outpatient
visit along with identi�ed matched care pathways and agreement made on best-�t action plan. 

5. The Spotlight Consultations Intervention
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5.1 Intervention Arm
Participants who are randomised to receive the Spotlight Consultations intervention will be sent a unique
secure link to the Spotlight-AQ platform.

Telemedicine or In Clinic Visits: Participants will have a telemedicine or in-person clinic visit as per their
usual routine care during the trial. Study participants will complete a personal assessment on study tablet
devices if face-to-face visit. The support of a research assistant will be available if required. HCPs will
also access the results and care pathway options, via their own secure portal logins. HCPs and
participants will discuss the priorities and possible options collaboratively in a co-decision making,
person-centred approach. Participants will be invited for repeat assessment as per routine care. 

5.2 Control Arm
Participants in the control group will continue to receive usual care. Control group participants will be
offered access to the Spotlight platform and pre-clinic assessment at the end of the RCT, for use in their
next schedule routine outpatient appointment. 

5.3 Follow Up
After the participants are randomised to either the intervention or control arm, data will be collected from
them at the following timepoints:

Pre scheduled routine outpatient appointment (baseline)

Three, six, nine and twelve months post visit

Types of data that will be collected, in addition to the baseline questionnaires that will be repeated, will
be:

Mortality

Adverse events

Health economic questions

Healthcare professional questionnaire data will be collected at baseline, six and twelve months.  Key
healthcare professionals involved in the delivery of the intervention will be interviewed once around 12
months after the start of the trial in their centre. 

5.4 Qualitative Evaluation 
The aims of the qualitative evaluation are to understand and explore:
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Participants’ experiences, including gender speci�c experiences, of receiving Spotlight Consultations
tool and health professionals’ views about delivering it.

The perceived bene�ts of Spotlight Consultations from participants’ and health professionals’
perspectives; and, their recommendations for future re�nements.

Any changes participants make to their diabetes self-management practices and treatment goals
after receiving Spotlight Consultations intervention and why.

Whether, in what ways and, why, Spotlight Consultations is delivered and received differently in
different settings

Whether there are any site-speci�c differences in how participants self-manage their diabetes after
receiving Spotlight Consultations, and why.

5.4.1 Participant interviews 

20 participants randomized to receive the intervention will be interviewed prior to receiving the
intervention to explore expectations, reasons for participation and perceived facilitators and barriers to
achieving treatment goals. The same participants will be re-interviewed 6 months later to look at whether,
how and, why, their diabetes self-management practices and treatment goals have changed in the
intervening 6 months; and, any perceived barriers to achieving future changes and goals. These
interviews will explore their experiences of receiving Spotlight Consultations tool; any changes made to
their diabetes self-management practices, and why; short- and long-term treatment goals and the reasons
for these; and perceived barriers and facilitators to achieving these goals. These interviews will also
include detailed exploration of participants’ historical diabetes management practices; previous contact
with health professionals and diabetes management programs; and, their everyday work and family lives.
The interviews will also explore participants’ information and support needs and whether, and in what
ways, the intervention and follow-up care could be changed or improved.

5.4.2 Health professional interviews 

Health professionals involved in Spotlight Consultations delivery will be interviewed once at the end of
the trial. Interviews will explore: previous experiences of delivering self-management interventions for
adults with diabetes; perceived bene�ts of Spotlight Consultations as compared to other interventions;
experiences of, and views about, the training received to deliver Spotlight Consultations; barriers and
facilitators to intervention delivery; perceived impact of Spotlight Consultations on participants’ diabetes
self-management practices; and, how Spotlight Consultations could be changed/improved for future use.

Qual Topic guides: Participant and health professional interviews will be informed by topic guides, with
questioning kept su�ciently �exible to enable individual issues to be identi�ed and explored. All
interviews will be audio-recorded, transcribed in full, and early interviews will be reviewed by the research
team to determine whether any alterations to the topic guides need to be made.

5.4.3 Process Evaluation 
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The process evaluation will be undertaken ‘to explain discrepancies between expected and observed
outcomes, to understand how context in�uences outcomes, and to provide insights to aid
implementation’. Interviews will be held with a subgroup of participants (n=6), healthcare professionals
(n=3) and clinical triallists (n=2). 

6. Health Economic Analysis
QALYs will be estimated from EQ-5D-5L and mortality data, using the area-under-the-curve method.
 Similarly, costs will be estimated at the patient level.   Mean between-group differences in QALYs and
costs will be estimated using a regression-based approach, including adjustment for baseline covariates
and interaction terms for pre-de�ned sub-groups, and allowing for clustering at hospital and/or
practitioner level. Results will be presented as an Incremental Cost-Effectiveness Ratio (ICER) if
appropriate.  Non-parametric bootstrapping will be used to estimate con�dence intervals around
estimated cost differences and ICERs.

A simple modelling approach will also be used to estimate the costs and health impacts of surgical
complications over a lifetime horizon.  This long extrapolation is necessary to re�ect any mortality or
lasting quality of life decrement associated with surgical complications.  There will be no attempt to
estimate the long-term impact of improved diabetes management related to the intervention, as it will be
di�cult to predict the duration over which any improvements will be maintained. This is likely to be a
conservative assumption that will under-estimate the QALY gain and cost-effectiveness of intervention if
it proves to be effective.  Model parameters will be estimated from the trial and from other published
sources.   Long-term resource use, mortality and utility decrements associated with key surgical
complications, will be identi�ed by systematic review of HTAs, NICE guidelines and published literature.

7. Statistics
Demographics and characteristics of participants at baseline will be summarised and assessed for
comparability between the intervention and control arms (16). The primary analysis will be conducted
using ANCOVA adjusted for randomisation strati�cation factors on an intention to treat population.
Continuous data will be presented as means and standard deviations and analysed using ANCOVA (or
presented as medians and ranges and analysed using Mann-Whitney U tests if data are skewed). Binary
data will be reported in terms of odds ratios and analysed using logistic regression modelling. Analysis of
time-to-event outcomes will include presenting Kaplan-Meier graphs by arm and analysed using Cox
proportional hazards regression (or competing risk regression as discussed below). A two-sided p-value
of 0.05 or less will be used to declare statistical signi�cance for all analyses and results will be presented
with 95% con�dence intervals. Subgroups will be investigated, including those with HbA1c above or below
69 mmol/mol at presentation; type of diabetes; age above or below 75 years. The cut-off of 69 mmol/mol
has been chosen as the level above which the Joint British Diabetes Societies recommend speci�c action
to improve pre-operative glycaemic control. 
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Strengths And Limitations Of The Study
Novelty of the intervention / the fact that it addresses an important gap

Choice of outcome measures will enable a complete evaluation of both clinical outcomes and cost-
effectiveness

Sample size and number of sites will make the results representative of a wide population and
centres with differences in practice 

Intervention can be delivered face-to-face or remotely due to Covid and practical issues

Covid-19 may create delays and recruitment problems

Intervention requires use of tablet device (provided) however is unsuitable for adults with low literacy
or poor English
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